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Abs仃aet

Under the action of repeated loading，fatigue cracks often initiated in stress concentration areas ofaging ship structures．

Multiple surface cracks are among the most typical cracks in the vieini“of weld toe of T-butts．It is well known that the

existence of multiple cracks may lead to the failure of structures more easily than a single crack．Therefore，the interaction

between multiple surface cracks should be taken into account rationally as a basis of fatigue life analysis．In this Paper,a

parametric analysis of stress intensity factor of a lcad crack with disturbing crack in the vicinity of its crack tips is con-

dueted taking the disturbing crack shape and position as the influential parameters．The boundary element analyses are

performed to calculate the SIFs at each position along the crack front using FR ANC3D．And the disturbing factor in terms

of the SIF increment was accordingly discussed and quantified by comparing the SIFs with respect to the existence of

disturbing cracks．

Keywords：Stress intensity factor；Multiple interacting surface cracks；Fatigue life；Disturbing factor；Boundary element

analyses．

1．Introduction

Fatigue cracks are among the most typical

damage or defect forms in aging ship structures．

which would be mainly initiated in the concentra．

tion areas under the action of repeated loading．

And multiple surface cracks are the most typical

crack defects in the vicinity of weld toe of T-butts．

It is well known that the existence of multiple

cracks may lcad to the failure of structures more

easily than a single crack．However,the current

unified fatigue life prediction method was mainly

established based on single crack，so the problem
for its application arises on fatigue lire prediction

of ship structures with multiple cracks．Therefore，
the fatigue lire prediction of ship structures wim

multiple cracks should be further highlighted and

studied witll the aging of ships and the widely

application of high strength steel in shiP struc．

tures．

Three typical stages of fatigue growth of two

adjacent surface cracks can be observed from

experiments，i．e．pre—coalescence，coalescence
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and post．coalescence『1．21．At the pre—coales—

cence stage，adiacent cracks have not contacted

and usually behave as isolated cracks．but inter-

action between them may exist when their

neighboring crack tips approach closely．A single

concave crack forms when the inner tips of the

adiacent cracks tips approach closely．The crack

subsequently grows more rapidly at the concave

position than elsewhere，leading to the disap—

pearance of the concave front．This stage of

growth is usually defined as coalescence．After

that，the non—concave single crack continues its

growth like a usual surface crack『3，41．
Some efforts have been made to investigate the

interaction of static adjacent cracks．The cracks

were usually assumed to be semi．．elliptical or e1．．

1iptical and the stress intensity factors along the

crack front were estimated using various numeri-
cal methods『51，such as the finite element『61，the
finite element altemating f7．91，the body force

【1 0-1 2]，the line—spring[13]，the integral equation
[1 4]，and the coupled line-spring and boundary

element methods『151．The term‘interaction’was
introduced to represent the influence of SIFs

around each crack due to the presence of other

cracks．It has been widely indicated by these an-
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merical investigations that the interaction does

exist，but its degree mainly depends on the multi．

pie crack configurations(dimension，aspect ratio

and separation distance)．The maximum SIF at

the nearest crack tips between neighboring cracks

will be increased due to the interaction between

them．Obviously,it is difficult to reuse these SIF

results obtained from limited static adjacent
cracks in the fatigue growth analysis at也e

pre—coalescence stage．

Therefore．the purpose of this ParIer will be

mainly on further studying the interaction effect

of multiple surface cracks in T-butts on their in．

dividual stress intensity factors．A parametric

study by boundary element analyses(BEA)in
FRANC3D will be made on the stress intensity

factor of a lead crack with disturbing crack in the

vicinity of its crack tips taking the disturbing

crack shape and position as the influential pa．

rameters．The interaction effect of multiple sur-

face cracks would be expressed by parameter A．

namely,

五：K-Ko 100％x1 U以2

K

2．Scope of the parametric numerical study

(1)

The choice of parameters covered in this study

was based on findings from previous work con-

ducted by Bowness and Lee『l 71．The overall

T-butt ioint dimensions would be chosen to

minimize finite width eriects．However,the finite

width effect will be briefly discussed in behind．

The crack depth ratio(a／1)is fixed at 0．5．The
considered crack aspect ratios are 0．2，0．4，0．6，

0。8 and 1．O．The normalized horizontal distances

between crack tips(divided by crack half length)

(S／c)are 0．33，0．67，1．00，1．33，1．67，2．00．The
influence of normalized horizontal distance over

2．00 will be neglected『2，31．
The attachment thickness ratio(T／t)is fixed at

1．5．111e weld toe lengIth ratios(L／T)under study

here are 0．33，0．67，1．00，considering the practice

in real engineering structures．The weld angles(们
of 30。．45。，60。and tIle ratio p／T of 0．0 repre．

senting a sharp weld toe will be chosen for the

analyses．

3．Model vafida【tion

In this part．the finite width effeet will be

briefly discussed first on an isolated plate to in．

vestigate its effects on the following parametric

studies．And the convergence analysis of element

size will be conducted accordingly to validate the

boundary element analysis model．

3．1．Finite width effect

The efrect of the boundaries parallel to the

crack on the SIFs in plate was analyzed by Xiao

and Yan【181．As h／c is large enough(i⋯e h／c一>4)，
the effect of the boundaries parallel to the crack

on the SIFs can be ignored．

The effect of the boundaries perpendicular to

the crack on the SIFs on the plate was calculated

here．The models with the following geometrical

dimensions were adopted for this purpose，h／c

=16．67，a／T=O．5，b／c=1，2，3，4，5，6，7，8，9．

Fig．2 gives the variation of K with b／c．it can

be seen that K increase with the decrease of b／c．

As b／c is large enough(i．e．，b／c>一5)，the effect‘of

the boundaries parallel to the crack on the SIFs

can be ignored．
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Fig．1．Nomenclature for T-butt．
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Fig．2．Variation ofK with b／c．
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(a)Membrane load．
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Fig．3．Convergence analysis conskiering membrane and

bending load respectively．

3．2．Convergenee analysis of element size

It is certain that the BEA results may be quite

dependent on mesh density．The rationality of the

mesh discretization should be validated first for

precise results．The refinement lever from 8 to 32

elements along the crack front will be considered

here．The results are shown in Fig．3．It is easily

concluded that if the element number is greater

than 20．the SIFs will almost independent on也e

increase of mesh density．Element number of 24

along the crack front will be used in the following

calculation．

4．Results and discussion

The large amount of data generated means that

only a selection of typical resulB can be shown

here to illustrate the behavior and the main el-

fects．

4．1．Effects of the horizontal distance between

crack tips and aspect ratio

A series of BEA have been done on the models

with different weld angles and weld toe lengths in

nlis part．But the model with the weld angle of

45。and the normalized weld toe length D7 of

0．67 is taken as a special case for illustrating the

effects of the hodzontal distance between crack

tips and aspect ratio here，as similar tendency has

be observed for different cases．

Fig．4 and Fig．5 illustrate the effects of the

horizontal distance between crack tips and aspect
ratio under membrane load and bending load re-

spectively．It could be observed that with increase

of a／c．the disturbing factor五increase．Under

membrane loading．A increases linearly．And an—

der bending load,it increase porabolically．When
a／c approaches to 0．2，the eriect becomes very

small。With increase of&the disturbing factor A

decrease．And when 5毙approaches to 2．00．the

effect can be neglected．U『nder both membrane

and bending loads．五at the inner crack tip point A

is the larger than deepest point B and outer crack

tip C．Under membrane load．A at deepest point B

is smaller than outer crack tip C。but the differ-

ence between them is not significant．Under
bending lpad．A at deepest point B is 2 times

greater than outer crack tip C．

Moreover,A under membrane load is slightly

greater than that under bending load at the inner

crack tip point Aand outer crack tip point C．And

at the deepest point B．A under bending load is

almost twice that under tension load．

4．2．Effect of theweld angle

The effect of the weld angle can be shown in

Fig．6．It can be noticed that at the inner crack tip

point A under both membrane and bending lpads。

the increase of weld angle causes the increase of

A．Tllese effects are from the increased stress

raising eriect of steeper weld angles．A in T-butt is

2％greater than that in the isolated plate(without
attachment)．And the same仃ends could be ob-

served from the weld angle effect on the value of

A in the deepest point B and outer crack tip point

C．

4．3．Effect of theweld toe length

At the inner crack tip point A，the trends under

both membrane and bending load are also very

similar,as can be shown in Fig．7．With the in—

crease of￡／f there is little change in A．Under

bending load condition．the effect on L／T is obvi．

OUS when S／c>1．33．
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Fig．4．Effects of horizontal distance

and aspect ratio under membrane load．
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Fig．5．Effects of horizontal distance bctw∞n crack tips

and aspect ratio under bending load．
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Fig．6．Effect ofweld angle at inner crack tip A．
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Fig．7．Effect ofweld toe length at inner crack tip A．

5．Conclusions

In this study,the SIFs of multiple surface

cracks in T-butt ioints were evaluated by using

FRANCE3D．Based Oll the analysis results．the

relationship between disturbing factor and aspect

ratio，hofizontal distance between crack tips，

weld toe length，weld angle were discussed．The

following conclusions were obtained，

(1)When b／c is large enough(i．e．，b／c>；一5)，the
effect of the boundaries parallel to也e crack on

the SIFs can be ignored．

(2)With increase of a／c，the disturbing factor A

increase．、Ⅳhen a／c approaches to 0．2．the effect

becomes very small．

(3)The increase of weld angle causes the in．

crease of A．A in T-butt is 2％greater than that in

the isolated plate(without attachment)．

(4)With the increase of DZ there is little

change in A．Under bending load condition,the

effect on厶7is obvious when S／c>1．33．
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Nomenclature

A——inner crack tip；

a——crack depth；

B --deepest point ofthe crack；

b—_plate half width；
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C 叫lter crack tip；

c——crack half length；

h—-plate half length；

足—-Mode I stress intensity factor of lead

crack；

‰_Mode I stress intensity factor

of independent(no interaction)；
三——weld toe length；

Q —shape factor for elliptical crack；

S—-horizontal distance between crack tips；

r—-Inain plate thickness；

t --attachment thickness；

0——17Ireld angle；

A --disturbing factor；

P——weld toe radius；

妒 --parametric angle of ellipse，deg．
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